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Here you can find the menu of Harry's on Buderim in Buderim. At the moment, there are 19 dishes and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What champagneaficionado likes about

Harry's on Buderim:
A MUST in any Sunny Coast holiday. The service was attentive, the food delicious. The lamb was a stand out

tender and generous. The duck was also very tender for breast. The fish and beetroot was also enjoyed. Really
not to be missed. No champagne on the wine list but a couple of bottles were found on request. A crowd pleaser.

Ask for the private dining room if you have a group. read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat in the
outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What

James M doesn't like about Harry's on Buderim:
High expectations based on reviews and promise of 2 hat chef. Service was very friendly but not professionally
skilled. Food was good but not amazing, a bit old school and average. Duck chewy and pork overcooked. Day

we visited we sat on deck with blinds down. Drab. Place lacked atmosphere and ambiance. Overall a bit
outdated and lacks finesse. Expect a cafe bistro rather than a 5 star restaurant and you might not be... read
more. At Harry's on Buderim in Buderim, exquisite Australian menus are freshly prepared for you with a lot of

devotion and the pure products like bush tomatoes and caviar limes, You can take a break at the bar with a cool
beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Look forward to the enjoyment of fine vegetarian dishes,

Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the extensive variety of the differing coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment has available.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Beef
RUMP

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

TROPICAL

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

LAMB

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

PORK MEAT

POTATOES

CHOCOLATE

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 00:00-15:00
Thursday 00:00-14:30 18:00-
22:00
Friday 00:00-14:30 18:00-22:00
Saturday 00:00-14:30 18:00-22:00
Sunday 00:00-16:00
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